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never knew the best of all, i can cry
the lonely chars i can be 
the one you move i can cry 
the lonely groove i can be
the one you adore
i can see the ones ahead 
i can be be the one in line 
i can be your only tune

chorus; so maby your on the move again
to gentle to be polite

never knew why you came i can cry 
the lonely chains i can be 
the one you move and i can cry 
the lonely groove
i can be the one you adore 
i can see the ones in live 
i can be the one who moves 
i can be your only tune

chorus; 
to lately, for those who cry in blue 
to gentle to be polite

so check out the dinner watching tonight
look at the photo you were alone in time
got the feeling you are prepared 
to give me pleasure to be upset 

chorus;
to softly for those who cry and move 
to lately to be polite 

never knew why you came i can cry 
the lonely chain i can be 
for one you're waking only chaking 
i can be the one you adore 
i can see the ones in live 
i can be your only tune i can be
your on the move 
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so check out the dinner watching tonight
look at the sofa you were alone in time
got the feeling you are prepared 
to bring me pleasure to be upset 

chorus: 
to lately for those who cry
to lately to be polite
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